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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
Welcome back to Term Four. We are certainly at the ‘business end’ of the year and I will outline some of the
important dates and arrangements that you need to be aware of as we work towards our move to the 2021
Timetable from Monday, 16 November. In particular, we wish our Senior students the very best of luck in their
HSC Examinations which commenced earlier this week.
Due to COVID-19 we have had to cancel our traditional transition week activities in Week 5. Students will now
be required at school until Wednesday, 11 November. I have included a summary of Weeks 4 and 5 below.
Thursday, 12 November and Friday, 13 November will now be pupil free days for teachers to complete
marking and to finish reports.
Week

4

5

6

Date

Years 7-9

Year 10

Year 11

Monday, 2 Nov

Normal Classes

Exams

HSC

Tuesday, 3 Nov

Normal Classes

Exams

HSC

Wednesday, 4 Nov

Normal Classes

Normal Classes

HSC

Thursday, 5 Nov

Normal Classes

Exams

HSC

Friday, 6 Nov

Exams

Exams

HSC

Monday, 9 Nov

Exams

NESA Requirement - All My Own Work

HSC

Tuesday, 10 Nov

Exams

Compressed Curriculum Skills Workshops

HSC

Wednesday, 11 Nov

Exams

Compressed Curriculum Skills Workshops

HSC

Thursday, 12 Nov

Pupil Free

Pupil Free

Pupil Free

Friday, 13 Nov

Pupil Free

Pupil Free

Pupil Free

Monday, 16 Nov

2021 Timetable

2021 Timetable

2021 Timetable

Other Dates to keep in mind for the rest of the term:





Years 11-12 (2021) Retreat will be held in Week 8 – Monday, 30 Nov – Wednesday, 2 Dec.
New 2021 Timetable will commence in Week 6 – Monday, 16 November.
Last day of Term 4 will be Wednesday, 16 December.
Parent/Teacher Interviews will be conducted on the morning of Thursday, 17 December
between 9.00am - 12.00pm

I remind all parents and students of the importance of making the most of the many opportunities which are
presented to them at St Mary’s, especially those related to learning and teaching, including their attendance at
the Homework Centre which runs in the Library four afternoons per week from 3.15pm to 4.30pm. It would be
great to see more students taking full advantage of this facility which, when utilised appropriately, can only help
to enhance their results.
Finally, congratulations must go out to Theo Scholl who took out the People’s Choice Award at the recent
ceremony for the NSW School Based Apprentice/Trainee of the year. We are very proud of Theo and his
achievements. It is wonderful that Casino has been represented at such a high level at these State wide awards.
I leave you with a prayer for our Senior students as they move through their HSC exams at this time. Please
remember them in your intentions:
Lord, we ask that our students feel your closeness during the HSC exam period.
Give them calm hearts and quiet confidence in the knowledge that you hold them in the palm of your hand.
Bless them with keen understanding and retentive memory.
Direct their progress and help them in the completion of each of their responses.
Holy Spirit, send them your gifts of peace, wisdom and knowledge.
We ask this through Christ Our Lord
Amen
Yours sincerely

Tracy Robinson
Principal

PARISH MASS TIMES
LITURGICAL CELEBRATIONS
WEEKEND MASS
6pm (Sat) & 8am (Sun)
As only FIFTY are allowed in the Church building those wishing to attend are asked to register with the Parish
Office before Friday 3pm - 6662 1025
SUNDAY MASS ONLINE - 9am YouTube.
Weekdays
Monday - 9.00am
Only FIFTY permitted in the
Tuesday:
8.00am
Church for these Masses.
Wednesday: 8.00am
Thursday: 9.00am
There is no need to register
Friday:
9.00am (until further notice)
for weekday but only 50 are
Saturday:
9.00am
permitted in the Church.
RECONCILIATION Saturday: 8.30am

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS
(Contact Parish office for
details)
FUNERALS
(The Funeral Director will
contact the Parish office
for details)

FROM THE ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Welcome back to Term Four. I trust that all families had a very enjoyable break. I would like to thank the majority
of students who have returned to the College and are following the expectations that are clearly outlined to all
students at the commencement of each term. Please ensure that your child is adhering to all the expectations
that are outlined in the front of the College planner, especially in regards to the following matters:
Mobile Phones - should NEVER be used at school for any reason. Parents can get a message to the student
via the office. Students are also able to contact home through the office if need be. Parents, please note that if
a phone is seen or heard by a teacher, it will be removed for the day in the first instance. Subsequent
confiscations will require a parent coming to the College to collect the phone.
Lateness - One of the most important things you can do is to ensure your child is at school every day, and on
time. Even five minutes late counts as a partial absence and needs to be explained. The school day begins at
8.45am and ends at 3:10pm. Please work with us to ensure that students are not missing any valuable learning
time.
Staying at School - Once students have arrived at the College, then they are in our care. They should not be
leaving for any reason, certainly not without parental permission. Students are not to take themselves to
McDonalds or other places without permission, and if they do go to this establishment under staff supervision,
they are not permitted to bring the food back onto College grounds.
Uniform – Our College Uniform requirements are stated very clearly in the College planner. Students need to
look at the uniform standards and ensure that they are compliant. Some specific issues at the moment are:







Boys needing to be clean shaven every day at school
Students in need of a hair-cut; students who have shoulder length hair must have it tied back
Students wearing incorrect (black) socks with their sports uniform
Students who are not wearing correct school shoes
Girls with multiple earrings or wearing earrings in the upper ear
Girls rolling their skirts

Students unable to wear any part of the uniform on a particular day must abide by the following procedures:
(i) a note dated and signed by the parents must be presented to the Home Room teacher during morning
Homeroom.
(ii) This arrangement should only be used on a temporary basis.
(iii) Students should carry the note on their person and produce it on request.
Jewellery
Jewellery should be inconspicuous and kept to a minimum.
Permitted:
- two pairs of plain ear sleepers/studs, worn in the ear lobe
- one bangle
- one ring
- a plain, thin silver or gold chain that may be adorned with a religious symbol
- clear nail polish
Not acceptable
- chains or necklaces which are visible outside the uniform
- leather jewellery
- body rings or studs (e.g. nose, eyebrow, lip, tongue). This includes clear posts, spacers etc.
Excess jewellery will be confiscated and returned at the end of term.

Safe on Social
Kirra from Safe on Social has recently provided some pertinent information for all parents regarding the safe use
of social media. The link below takes you to an article on the Safe on Social website. The article focuses on a
free online chat website called Omegle that allows users to socialize with others without the need to
register. Kirra states that the site (which has the tagline ‘talk to strangers’ on its homepage) is disturbing and a
serious concern that parents need to be aware of.
Please read what Kirra says about Omegle here.
A Game Called - Among Us
This online game has become the go-to Pandemic entertainment of the past few months. The game is very
simple, and has been in existence since 2018, but its popularity has exploded with the advent of the global
pandemic. The game is available on all mobile devices and on computer where it has a substantial following on
Discord, and Steam.
Players on the game streaming service Twitch, TikTok and major YouTube stars have all played with millions of
viewers tuning in. The following is an example of just how popular this game is. A recent New York Times articles
referenced at least 200 million hours logged by users viewing others playing the game on Twitch alone just this
year. The majority of players come from the 13-20 age group, but the numbers of adults participating is
increasing. Of the games being played during the pandemic, “Among us” is everywhere right now and looks to
only expand in popularity. It is relatively inoffensive if basic online safety rules are followed.
Age Recommendations
Apple 9+
Google Play 10+
Includes: In app purchases, and ads
What Is It All About?
The game involves 4-10 players being confined on a space ship in desperate need of repairs. Every player is
given a random designation as either a crew mate or an imposter. Players must move around the space ship
trying to complete given tasks while trying to out the imposters before they destroy the ship. Players suspected
of being the imposter are voted off the ship by team members, with the loser being ejected from an airlock into
space.
An imposter is actually an alien, seeking to murder the crew before the repairs can be completed. The crew wins
when they complete the repairs. The imposter wins when all the crew have been taken out. The graphics are
very simple. In reality there is a considerable similarity to old school board games such as Cluedo. This is an
online whodunit, where once dead, the player may still watch the outcome, but must remain silent about their
death and who killed them.
There is a ninety second window offered at times throughout the game where players are able text chat and
question the other players on their suspicions and deductions. Most messaging between players is via text
windows, and the language content is heavily censored. Drop the F-bomb, and all you will see is ****. Users’
names may at times border on the offensive but the language control is excellent. At this time, the game itself
does not offer multiplayer live chat.
BUT
It is possible to use third party chat apps whilst playing, with Discord being the most versatile and the most
common. Given that Discord is largely an invite only chat room host, players can control the access to voice
chat, not allowing random players to join the conversation without an invite to a private chat space.
Issues
The behaviours required to survive on the space ship, and ultimately obtain victory over team mates involves
flattering the strong, attacking the weak, lying and engaging in deceptive behaviours.

The strategies that players use to stay on the space ship may not be reflective of values parents wish to see
their younger children engaging in or learning about nor may the requirement that the imposter must assassinate
all other team members to win appeal. The most risk comes from the group of ten playing being randomly
selected from global participants and players failing to keep their personal information secure. Players have
reported individuals sharing SnapChat and other social media contact details via the text chat option, and all
people playing this game should be reminded that keeping personal details offline whilst playing such a game is
vital.
In app purchases are available. This maybe irresistible for a child, so using a separate prepaid credit card with
a very low set limit can prevent any accidental purchases being run up without a parent being aware when
children are gaming. The developer’s original intent was for this game to played in the same room as the other
players - and as a family activity. This could provide an entertaining option to allow parents to engage with their
children online, and at the same time model good digital behaviour.
Summary
- Play this with your children and respect the age restrictions.
- Decide for yourself if this game is appropriate for your child.
- Advise younger players to keep all personal details and other social media accounts private.
- Create a group of personal friends to play together
Greg Colles
Acting Assistant Principal

FROM THE ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – MISSION
Socktober 2020
This year, our school is participating in Socktober. This is a fundraiser for
Catholic Mission Australia. In RE classes, students will also learn about key
issues of mission and social justice and make a difference for young people in
need around the world.
Socktober Crazy Sock Day will be on Friday, 30 October. All students are
encouraged to wear their favourite footy team socks or other colourful socks
and bring a gold coin donation for Catholic Mission.
$30 can help purchase food, school uniforms and books for kindergarten
children in Cambodia.
$75 can help towards purchasing sports equipment for children with disabilities
in Cambodia.
$393 can go towards the costs of medical support and physiotherapy for children with disabilities in Cambodia.
Senior Retreat
The Senior Retreat will be going ahead in Week 8 of Term 4.
Dates: 30 November - 2 December.
Venue: Tyalgum Ridge Retreat Centre.
Notes will be given to students in the coming weeks.
Catch the Wave
In Week 3 of Term 4, Year 8 will be participating in a mini retreat program called ‘Catch the Wave’. This will be
part of the RE program and will run over two periods. The program will be run by Youth Ministry Officers and RE
teachers and will provide students with information about the Youth Ministry class for Year 9.
Students will be introduced to the concepts of Youth Ministry and the New Evangelisation to help them develop
awareness of what discipleship and ministry are. Students will be encouraged to put in an Expression of Interest
for the Year 9 Ministry class. This class engages in the traditional Years 9 and 10 Catholic Studies curriculum
with an emphasis on the development and implementation of Youth ministry skills.

Margaret Bertalli
Acting Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF CURRICULUM
Year 7 - 10 Semester 2 Exams
The junior years will be sitting for their Semester 2 exams during Week 4 - 5 this term. Included below are links
to the Semester 2 Exams timetables. Please note that not all subjects will have exams.
 Year 7
 Year 8
 Year 9
 Year 10
Please contact the College if you have any questions with regards to the above.
Year 10 Program for Week 5
Year 10 students will be following an alternative program from Monday through to Wednesday of Week 5.
This program is designed around getting them ready for the start of Stage 6 in Week 6 & as a result attendance
at school for those days is compulsory.
The program will address a number of requirements and skills required for students starting Year 11:
 All My Own Work (AMOW), which is a requirement from NESA to allow enrolment in Stage 6.
 Google Drive & Gmail set up to ensure that information from the school with regards to their subject
selections, etc. is not “lost”.
 Study skills workshops to help with coping with the substantially increased workload of being in Year 11.
It is important to realise that students will be going from about 6 lessons a fortnight per subject to 16
lessons for the majority of their subjects.
Electives Selections - Year 8
The Year 9 electives lines for 2021 have been created and all students have been informed of what they will be
enrolled in come Week 6 of this term. Changes are not possible at this stage due to the timetable being in its
next step of construction.
Stage 6 HSC Exams
Our Year 11 and 12 students have commenced their HSC exams this week.
A reminder about requirements and responsibilities to ensure all exams run smoothly for our students.
 If you are experiencing flu-like symptoms
o Contact the school
o Get a COVID test done & do not attend any exams until the test comes back negative
o After getting the all clear, attend school so that I can start the process of an Illness/Misadventure
application which will cover your absences from those missed exams
 Remember that Illness/Misadventure cannot cover loss of study time in the lead up to exams but can be
applied for from the first exam a student sat for. Whether the application will be upheld depends on the
validity of any certification we send to NESA & their own decision process
Another reminder to Year 12 students to change away from their school Gmail account as it will be deleted by
the last HSC exam. All Stage 6 students have been encouraged to change their StudentsOnline email address
to a personal one so that they can receive their HSC results as well as any other NESA notifications.
The above also means that their school Google Drive will be deleted along with all of the files within so my advice
is to back up the contents to their personal Google Drive or to their computer or an external hard disk.
Michael Woerner
Leader of Curriculum

STATIONERY LISTS
The College has engaged the services of Dolphin Office Choice for the 2021 Stationery Lists –
www.dolphinofficechoice.com.au. The lists have been uploaded to the College website and were also sent out
on the Skoolbag app last week. Please ensure that your students have their stationery requirements for the
beginning of the new school year on Monday, 16 November. To take advantage of the free delivery, please
place your orders before Friday, 6 November as after this date there will be a $7.50 delivery charge.
Please note that students are required to have a separate exercise book for each subject. No multi-subject
exercise books are to be used.

YEAR 7 (2021) ORIENTATION DAY
The Orientation Day for Year 7 (2021) will be held on Friday, 20 November. Information was posted home last
week to all families of the incoming Year 7 students with details about the Orientation Day, Chromebooks and
Stationery Lists.

CANTEEN
Flexischools is a well-established organisation allowing you to easily place all your canteen orders online at any
time.
Download the Flexischools app from the App store or Google Play. Click here for details on how to set up your
account.
Once registered, you can start placing orders immediately. There are seven separate services across both
schools which can be accessed by swiping across the tiles on the Flexischools dashboard. The services are
listed below:
-

College Orders
SMCC Recess
SMCC Lunch
SMCC Sushi Recess (Wednesday only)
SMCC Sushi Lunch (Wednesday only)

Primary School Orders
- SMPS Lunch
- SMPS Sushi Lunch (Wednesday only)

Please note that sushi orders will need to be placed before Tuesday afternoon at 1pm as Sushi will only be
available for Wednesday orders.
There is a charge of $0.29 per order for using this service.
If you have any questions, please contact the Flexischools Customer Service Team via their website contact
page.
The normal process of ordering from the canteen (cash, eftpos, morning lunch orders) is still available.

UNIFORM SHOP
Uniform Shop Opening Hours
The Uniform Shop is now located in the Front Office and will be open on the following days:
Tuesday - 3.00pm to 5.00pm
Thursday – 2.00pm to 5.00pm.
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For more
information ring 1300683337 or visit www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.
Please note that this facility is available for use with the new College uniforms only.

LEGO CLUB
This week’s challenge was to build a medieval weapon within twenty minutes.
Everyone set off collecting their bricks and plotting their ideas until a twist came
along. During the halfway mark the challengers had to stop and rotate to
another build and finish that one off. After the confusion and the sighs of
annoyance, the challengers managed to finish some impressive builds. This
week’s judge was Ms Scurr
and the winner was Daniel
Hughes with his morning
star. Thank you to all those
who joined in the fun. LEGO
Club is on every Friday at
lunch.
Mr Lollback
Student Support Worker

PRAC STUDENTS
We warmly welcome two Prac students from Southern Cross University to the College during this term. Jason
Convery will be working in the HSIE department from Monday, 12 October to Monday, 14 December and Lachlan
Hills will be working in the PDHPE department from Monday, 12 October to Friday, 13 November.

Casino Indoor Sports Stadium
Junior Sports
Under 16’s basketball competition open to boys and girls from 10yrs up to play from Wednesday,
21st October in a 6 week series. 6pm and 7pm games.
Under 13’s Futsal every Monday afternoon from 4.30pm, casual fun.
CISS now has an instagram account "casinoindoorsportsstadium" that people can follow to stay up to date
with sports, activities, events and connect with us to share everything awesome at Colley Park.

Seasons for Growth Program
Seasons for Growth offers children and young people a safe space to come together, and share their
experiences of change and loss.
Seasons for Growth is an innovative, evidence-based change, loss and grief education program that draws
on the metaphor of the seasons to understand the experience of grief. It builds the knowledge and skills
necessary to strengthen social and emotional wellbeing following significant loss by:



Exploring the impact of change and loss
Learning about effective ways to respond and adapt

This Program is based on the belief that change, loss and grief are a normal and valuable part of
life. Trained "companions” facilitate small groups where students support and learn from each
other. At St Mary's, this program is offered to students over an 8-week period (45 mins per session). The
program does not provide counselling or therapy and further information about the program may be found
here (https://www.goodgrief.org.au/seasons-for-growth).
If you feel your child would benefit from this program, please nominate them below. The note needs to be
handed to the College Office by the beginning of Week 2, Term 4, 2020.
Yours Sincerely,

Joseph Lollback
Student Support Worker
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE COMPLETE, DETACH & RETURN TO THE COLLEGE OFFICE
I give my permission for my son/daughter _________________________ to attend the Seasons for
Growth program which will run in Term 4, 2020.

SIGNED: ____________________ (Parent/Guardian)

Date:______________

